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Muslin Underwear
Seasonable underwear Is much an agency of good health as diet

.nt.vor exercise. Hresh. cool undeirnuslins are great assistants In convbat--
ling the of Summer, and can be bought here economically
that none be stinted In their supply or burdened mailng
them.

Every garment In our choice collection was made to our special
order made to satisfy the exacting of customers. The 'styles,
chapes and qualities are up to the Olds & King high standard. "We
at all times show the largest lines of lingerie in the city. All raado
In state Inspected sanitary establishments, by neat. Intelligent

KO SWEATSHOP GARMENTS SOLD HERE AT ANY PRICE.

To Broken and Odd
Xef from our Spring selling, "we offer them at greatly reduced prices.
Here Is an list of some of the bargains to be picked up.

Ladies' Gowns
Of fine cambric; yoke of In-

sertion, daintily finished
with edging and ribbon;
values, 54.75; now

With yoke of Insertion and
"tucks, edging and ribbon
trimmings; high or square
necks; 5J.50 and $2.75 value
.at
With pompadour front of tucks and in-

sertions deep lace neck and
Eleeves. Or with yoke of tucks and laca
insertion; lace eage at necK ana sleeves.ur wiin yoKe 01 diagonal
tucks and embroidery in-
sertion and necks.
S2.15 and $2.25 gowns, at....

Hammock

Headquarters
On fourth floor. No worthy style that
cannot be found here. Prices, 75c to

each.

$1.50 Will buy a closely woven
with val-

ances, spreader and pillow.

Croquet Sets
On same floor are better for the prices
than you'll find elsewhere.

Croquet Sets
With eight balls and mal-
lets In neat wooden box,

only

LADIES'
AND CHILDREN'S

Clear Lines Sizes

Incomplete

$3.49- -

EACH

$1.74
EACH

around

$1.63
EACH

pretty hammock,

complete;
$1.25

SET

SCRAMBLE FOR PLACES

CONTEST FOR DEPUTTSHIPS UNDER
NEW OFFICERS.

There "Will Be Numerous Changes at
the Courthouse and at the

City Hall.

"When the newly elected city and county
officials take their places, July ?, numer-
ous changes will be made In tne force cf
deputies, although in some cases old hands
will be retained. The appointments we
eald to rest with the Republican City end
County Committees, and the scramble for
positions Is considerable, as It always is
after the close of an election. Promises
are long ago said to have been given fo
everything In sight, but the Knowledge of
this does net deter place-hunte- rs from ex-

erting themselves to tecure billets. No
definite information, can be obtinco In
official circles now, regarding the
favored ones, but various rumors are 'n
circulation as to a few of the new deput'3.

Report Is that Harry Meyer will be d

to the posltlcu of chief deputy in
the Sheriff's office, and that Horace "W.

Thleleen will be assigned to the tax col-

lection department. Two new men not
yet decided upon ue said to b) romlng
Into the ofllce.

For the position of County Jailer. In
place of E. J. Dougherty, the names of
George Mitchell, at present doing the
work of Constable in Justice Kraoniers
Court, Is mentioned, also X. KiUmiller
and Mr. Lownsdale, of East Pc-tlaur-

Clerk of the County Court H. H. Holmes
will probably retain his present rorce, with
1 Q.' Swetland as chief deputy.

In the office of Clerk of the Circuit
Court J. P. Kennedy, "Lansing Stout will
be chief deputy. Otners spoken of are
Frank D. H'Minessy, now Munlc'oal Judge;
T. B. McDevitt, Jr., Daniel McGiU and
Joseph .A. Boyce.

Some of the present help will remafn
In the County Recorder's offlca.
It Is Teported that County Assessor-ele- ct

Charles McDonell, whose term does
not begin until January, 1S0L will In the
meantime be given a place In the SherifCs
office, end also L. H. Maxwed, who Is
to be Assessor McDonell's chlf deputy.

City Auditor' A. N. Gambell. it Is stated,
would like to be County Auditor In plow
of W. H. Pope, the present .nciimbent,
and rumor soys Recorder P. S. Malcolm
would not Tofuse the place If It came his
way; bat Mr. Pope who has made a good
record, may remain where he 1&.

Samuel R. Mason, present clerk of the
Police Court, will retain h:s position with
Juge Cameron.

In the office of the City Attorney, It is
said, an additional deputy Is to be added,
making three Instead of two deputies, and
that the force will consist of R. R. Dun-iwa- y.

John D. Mann and Gustaf Ander-
son.

The city charter provides that the City
Attorney may have one more deputies
to be appointed by him; the number and
compensation of such deputies to be fixed

y the Common Council.
W. M. Davis, present Deputy City At-

torney, was a Industrious worker
during the recent campaign, and th ru-
mor that he is to be dropped may not be
well founded.

The new County Commissioner.? have
the appointment of "road supervisors,
bridgemn, ..and various other places,
but as yet there are no reports of any
contemplated changs. and may not be any.
It is too early to predict In most instances.

Some officials fear that when the Legis-
lature meets tb Citizens crowd may abol-
ish commisslcMuT, and by choosing many
laws play hvoc generally with present
incumbents.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"A Southern Gentleman' at Cor--
drag's.

The Clement-Stockw- ll company will
change its bill on Friday evening next,
when It will present at Cordray's Thea
ter Mr. Clement's powerful drama, "A
Southern Gentleman." Mr. Clement ar.d
Mr. Stockwell will hae characters es-

pecially suited to their line of work, jnd
the cast will also include Mrs. Clay Clem.

Miss Heffron and the full strength of
the company. Charles Canfleld, who has
Just returned from Australia, where ho
has been with the X&nce O'Neill company.
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Ladies' Drawers
Of fine cambric, frith .12-ln-

umbrella flounce; In-
sertion and edge of Duch-
ess lace; $2.15 value, at

With deep ruffle of em-
broidery and eight tucks,
or with embroidery, inser-
tion, and, tucks., $1,00, va

Soft'tausiln drawers, with
deep umbrella ruffle, tucked.
Insertion and edging of
Cluny lace; 50c value. Jit...

-- .. .

v as

. so

t

or

$1.63
PAIR

.83c.

39c
PAIR

Semiannual

Linen Sale .-

-.

1 Prices half
to 'two-thir- ds

On all slightly mussed and odd linens
and Fall samples of fine pieces, plain
hemstitched or hand embroidered.

All Richardson' Grass- -'' Bleached. Irish Unen

Great Ribbon Sale
Of Afl-Sl- Taffeta; Double
Faced Satin, and Fancies

TAFFETAS
SATINS
FA7CIES

Black, white and colored.
Black, white and cream.
Plaid or variegated.

will arrive here tomorrow, and Is cast for
an Important part In this production. Last
two performances of that charming com-
edy, ""Che New Dominion," J tpnlght and
tomorrow evening. Friday evening, Sat-
urday matinee and night, "A Southern
Gentleman."

WILL BE WELL SPRINKLED

White House Road to Be Better Than
Ever Before.

The Multnomah Driving Association
"wishes to correct an impression that has
gone abroad that the "White House road
will not be sprinkled this year, or at least
for some time to come. This Is an error,
for this road will not only be well
sprinkled now within a few days, but it
is expected, with the work the County
Commissioners have done the past "Win-
ter, that the road very shortly will be
in better shape for driving than for many
years past.

Plumbers this week are repairing the
water tanks along the road, and Messrs.
Smyth &. Howard, contractors, who have
charge of the improvements on Macadam
street, promise to have at least one side
finished by Saturday, the 16th. Owing to
the heavy traffic on this street, it Is nee
essary to finish one, side of the street at
a time, so as to prevent an entire block-
ade. The contract ior sprinkling has
been practically closed, and It is hoped
that water will be flrlhc- - by next Sundav.
the 17th. at the latest. It will take a few
days thoroughly to settle, the dust, and J

then Portland's driving public will have
the finest drive of Its character on the
Pacific Coast for use during the Sum-- .,

mer, tnanKi to tne vigorous work or the
Multnomah Driving Association.

The public has quite generously respond-
ed to the driving association's appeal for
funds In fact, more liberally than for
some seasons past and If still more
money is raised, as Is expected, for the
committee Is not yet through with Its
work. It Is hoped this season to bring

vthe-- sprinkling carts well Into the city
llhjitsv It is also --the intention of the
driving association to have signboards
put up in prominent places throughout
the city, commencing, say, at the Post-offic- e,

directing strangers how to find the
Riverside or White House road. It has
always been the cause of some complaint
heretofore that visitors to the city, not
knowing the best way to Teach the driv-
ing road, have through error gone over
unnecessarily some of the miserably poor
streets, Jn. .the south end. of town, wRh the
.AClll Vf fflfllt" ilr-t- waVwtl..
spoiled.

SIMON COMES HOME.

While Other Delegates Go to Na-

tional Republican Convention.
More than, one politician of the lnter-- I

mediate class In Portland would like to
know"" jusr why Senator Simon Is coming
home at this time. He Is a delegate to
the National Republican Convention, and
would naturally have been expected to

j remain in the Kast until after that bodj
hd completed its work and adjourned.
But he did not do that. He is now on his
way home. He Is expected here Thurs- -
day of this wiek. unless he takes it into
his head to turn back when he meets the
"Oregon delegation to Philadelphia, and no
one expects him to do that.

I The majority of the delegates left here
last Sunday. George Steel and one or two

, other delegates left last week, and the
following left Sunday:

H. E. Ankeny. Rufus S. Moore, "Wallace
"McCamant, r. S. Stanley and Thomas
McEtan.

It is supposed that Senator Simon has
. or will arrange with some one of these

gentlemen to do his voting for him at
j the Philadelphia convention.
' Tllmon Ford, of Salem, xfM leave to- -,

day for Philadelphia, and will be the
i last of the delegation to go.

! Criminal Cases.
Samuel Peterson pleaded guilty to

store of L. Robinson, on North
Third" stre'St. and stealing some goods.
He explained that, while he admitted the
crime, the truth wr--e that another man
gave him the stolen property. His ex-
planation was looked upon as rather

, thin, such a defense being an old chest-- i
nut. and he was sentenced to two years

j in the penitentiary.
A. C Froome, convicted of practicing

dentistry without license, was fined 5100.

He declined to pay, and gave notice of
appeal to the Supreme Court.

The favorite for restoHnirjyfe and color to the
hair Is Parker' Hair B&taanL

"J
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Vests

GREAT SPECIAL SALE
OF

Fine Tailor-Mad-e Shirt Waists

tf dozen tailor-ma-de Shirt Waists
of finest qualityMadras and Cham-bray- s,

in all the 'newest colors and
styles; regular prices 2. 2 $2.0 and
$2.j$, your choice

40 dozen fine tailor-ma-de Shirt
Waists of embroidered Madras'
and fancy stitched Chambrays.
and --Dimities, in all the' newest
effects; regular prices' $3.00 and;
$3.2, your choice :!?i...c

$2.39 each

Ladies'
Fifty dozen Ladles Ltslethread and

Mercerized Silk Vests; low neck, no
sleeves; some lace trimmed, some
edge, with all-si- lk ribbon drawstrings in
white, ecru, pink and regular, 35c.

Ten dozen Ladles' Silk "Vests; low neck,
no sleeves; fancy crochet over shoul-
der; white, ecru and black; regular, 63c.

Twenty-fiv- e dozen Ladles Stlk "Vests
and Imported Vests, with fancy
crochet fronts, in white, pink, ecru, sky
and black; regular, 9Sc

.SALE OF Each and every
at price. Large to choose from.

TWO GOOD GAMES

3TOLTKOMAH TO PIjAV STANFORD
FRIDAY AD SATURDAY.

Teams Are in Spletfdld Condi-

tion and Close end Exciting
Contests Are Looked for.

Friday and Saturday afternoon on Mult-
nomah field will take place the best base-
ball games of, the season, and probably
the besr that 'have ever been played In
Portland. The Stanford University team,
which has won many friends In Portland
before by Its ciever work, will meet Mult-
nomah, and as the teams are nearly
evenly matched, and both are able to put
up the best kind of ball, the result will
be two games that will be worth traveling
across the state to see, and which will
attract fans from all over the country.

Negotiations have been some time pend-
ing Manager Louis J. Goldsmith,
of the Multnomaha, and Manager Hash-lache- r,

of ..Stanford, ond as the latter
team was anxious to cross bats
with their old antagonists, no difficulty
was met with In arranging the match.

The team sent up by Stanford will be of
unusual strength, as It will number sev-
eral of the crack players of the University
of California at Berkeley. Lanagan, Stan-
ford's smiling pitcher, and Pete Kaars-bur- g,

the famous "kangaroo" full-bac- k

and twirler. will bo In the box for the
college men, and Longheed, the well-kno-

catcher of Stanford, will be In
J the box. These men can play and

r

,

-
-

.

:

will give the critics oi tne weacners
all the opportunity to give tongue to
rooting which they may require. The
Stanford team will arrive tomorrow even-
ing. Stanford's full line-u- p will be- - given
tomorrow.

The Multnomah men have practiced hard
the last 10 days, and are In splendid con-

dition. The Jnfjeldere are particularly
strong on team workj and fumbling' has
been unknown .for a, "week. The outfield
has had a good opportunity In practice
to show the kind of stuff that Is. In it,
and the way the men go after files,
the certainty of their catclilng and th
accuracy of judgment leave no
room for doubt that their part of the
game will be well looked after. The warm
weather haB put everyone's arms In
splendid condition, and there Is no "glass"
left.

"Whliehouse Is doing his usual fine work
In the practice games, and the Stanford
men who find him will do better than
any of Multnomah's opponents have
he began pitching his best game White-hou- se

Is now without doubt the strong-
est pitcher in the Northwest, uniting a
cool head with, a speedy delivery and a
bewildering style that never falls to per-
plex a ibatter. "

Captain AInslle Is always on the alert
behind the bat. and 'knows Just what he
is doing when he throws to bases. He
has his team well In hand, and makes a
splendid diamond general. t"Wlckersham'er work, at second base has
been especially brilliant, .and" Boble as
6hort stop Is Improving every day. ,

The supporters of the scarlet and white
are to see their team win out lb
these two games, as did their
eleven last season, and. judging from their
present work, there Is reason to believe
that will not be disappointed.

Professor Hoadley Returns to Ohio.
Professor B. J. Hoadley, A. M.. D. B.,

who was connected with the Portland
University 1S95.. first occupying the
chair of 'iterature and English literature
till 1S39. when he was transferred to the
chair of Greek, has returned to his old

Grere's Ointment mokes a healthy skin, COc I home in Ohio, where he will spend the

M

$1.$5 each

2 ; dozen fine tailor-ma- de Shirt
v(aists,-o- f imported fancy striped
German Linens, embroidered Ba-

tistes arid Chambrays, in all the
newest colorings and latest ef-

fects; prices $3.50 and
3-- 7 yur choice

crochet
sky;

band

Lisle

Doth

between

ball,

long

their

since

eager
footbai"

they

since

$2.95 each

Special 25c

Special 49c

Special 79c

HAMMOCKS hammock
reduced assortment

BALL

regular

Summer. Since lie came from Ohio In 1SS3

till the closo of the university. Dr. Hoad-fe-y

was a. very active man, both in the
school and in the lecture field. He was
well liked by the students of the defunct
college, alid was one of their best friends.
Professor Hoadley, after spending the
Summer In Ohio, will return to the Pa-
cific Cpat, having formed an attach-
ment for this country.

JACK COOK MEETINGS.

Fifteen Hundred People Gather to
Hear the Boy Preacher.

The Jack Cook revival meetings were
opened last night In the big tabernacle
on the corner of East Tenth and Everett
streets, with an attendance of fully 1500

people. These meetings are under the
auspices of the Second Baptalst Church,
and Rev. Ray Palmer made all the ar-
rangements. Yesterday the tent was pro-

vided with comfortable seats, and wired
for electric lights. There are four in the
"Cook band" Christopher Mitchell, J.
Hayden Cook, Henry Cook and Jack Cook,
the Interest centering in the latter,
who is the boy preacher. He looks like
any other boy of that age," and dresses
as such. His father Is a big man. In strik-
ing contrast with his son, who doe5 the
preaching. Mr. Mitchell conducted a song
service at the opening, when the Cooks
took charge. Henry Cook leads the sing-
ing. The elder Cook Is a strong speaker.
After the preliminary services, including
songs and talks, the audience selected the
text for Jack. This was. "What shall It
profit a man If he gain the whole world
and lose his soul?" Without a moment's
hesitation Jack opened his sermon and
preached for half an hour with much
force and fluency.. He has a rather child-
ish, though clear and penetrating voice,
and he was heard with close attention.
He uses simple language, and has a
charming manner. He is in constant ac-

tion while talking, walking from one side
of the platform to the other, .and gesticu-
lating constantly. At the close"; of the
discourse penitents were invited to the
altar, and The meeet-lng- s

promise to attract large audiences.
Rev. Ray Palmer has Issued the following-lnv-

ltatlonr

"We hereby moot pordlallly Invite the
pastors of Portland to attend the Jack
Cook meetings. ' Come and bring your
people. We havo a thousand cards for the
use of the converts. The card 'will Indi-
cate the fact that the signer has accept-
ed the Lord Jesus Christ, and also the
church he wishes tto Join. These cards
wilt be faithfully collected and sent to
the pastors of the churches designated.

"While the meetings are held under the
auspices of the Second Baptist Church,
and we have assumed all the responsibil-
ity of the meetings, yet we are exceed-
ingly anxious that every church in our
fair city shall receive a great blessing."

CHARMING COMEDY.

Success of. Clay Clement in 'The New
Dominion."

Clay Clement's charming play, "The
New Dominion." as presented by his ex-
cellent company at Cordray's, Is proving
one of the dramatic treats of the season.
The quaint comedy which runs through
the play gives Mr. Clement an opportun-
ity for a deHc'aus bit of character work
which leaves the spectator In a pleasant
mood and whets his appetite for more of
the comedian's work. This appetite may
be gratified later in the week, when "A
Southern Gentleman," a play In which thecompany Is equally strong, will be pre-
sented. So many Inquiries for seatff have
come- - to the box office that Manager
Cqrdray Is prepared for crowded houses
every night.

"1 was weak and weary, but Hood'sSarsaparllla. has made me strong andhearty." .

I--

Baby Carriages Special
Today . $737 ach

Finished reed body, rubber lire "wheels,
patent foot-bra- and hubs. Gendron'gear,
upholstered in Bedford cord. A splendid
Baby Carriage bargain.

CROQUET SETS
A good ' Croquet Set, 1 1Ccomplete ?J''

""
NOTE TABLETS . ,

af Tablets New 'York rLinen Paper; each llV
KODAK ALBUMS
4x5 Inches, cloth-boun- d. B0 HQpages 07
CASTILE SOAP
White Castile Soap, 1gf

ABSORBENT COTTON
Half-oun- package 3c
One-oun- ce package 4c
Two-oun- package 7c
Four-oun- ce package 12c
Eight-ounc- e package 19c
Slxteen-ounc- e package 36c

SHOE SPECIALS
Ladles' Tan Shoes, latest styles
.50 values, ;2.75 values. $3.00 values.at $2.12. at $2.39. at $2.47.

Ladles' Regular $3 Bicycle
Shoes, black or tan; pet o C5"pair. Z3i.

Special Sale on Ladies' Suits
Our entire line to go at the followingsubstantially reduced prices:

9H.OO and ?12.00 Suits a 7.83
$14.00 Salts V 0.85
818. OO and 820.00 Suits 13.SK
922.O0 and $22. GO Suits 10.85825. OO and 82S.OO Suits 10.85
830. OO Salts 22.85
835.00 and 840. OO Salts. ... K 28.85

Ladies' Tailor-Ma- de

Shirt Waists
French. Percale and Zephyr
A large assortment of exclusive styles,at reduced prices, as follows:

Regular $1.75 lines, each $1.29
Regular $2.50 lines, each $L85Regular $3.00 lines, each $2.38

MEIER
RENTERS BUVIMCi HOME!)

BUILDING ACUViTl IS ON THE
STEADY INCREASE.

Offer to Sell and Erect Houses on the
Installment Flan Brings Too

Many Applicants.

It is a fact that a great many Portland-er-s
who a year or so ago were rentera

are today living in their own houses. This
is due to a number of causes. In the
first place, every man likes to have his
own home. Then times have been bet-
ter for the past few years, and men have
not been afraid to take some risk in order
to get homes. Many property-owne- rs

have opened up residential sections and
offered lots on reasonable terms. These,
with many other things, have combined
to change rentpayers into property-owner- s.

To show how anxious men are to have
their own homes If a reasonable offer is
made them, and is made in a way thatthey will know of it, it Is only necessary
to cite the experience of C. H. Prescott,
who has been selling homes to settlers
at Irvington for the past few months.

Some time ago Mr. Prescott inserted an
advertisement in The Oregonian offering-t-

build homes and sell them to rent-paye- rs

on easy terms. A few days ago
he ordered his advertisement discontin-
ued, declaring that he had received all
the applications he cared for, and would
have to shut down for a while or all the
homes he had at Irvington would have
been taken.

"The offer was a very liberal one," said
he, "and many were anxious to buy
homes. It was simply building homes for
them and letting them pay for them as
they would pay rent. I made the fact
known through The Oregonian, and it
was only a short time before all the
houses I cared to sell for the time being
had been taken.

"A anan was around today who a few
days ago had been over and looked ove
the ground. He had selected a site and
came to arrange for me to build the house
for him. When told that we had wlth
drawn the proposition for the time being,
he was greatly disappointed. He declared
his wife would be worse disappointed than
he was, as she had set her heart on liv-
ing at Irvington and in her own home.

"During our building boom a few years
ago Portland built ahead of herself, and
is just now catching up. Of course, this
made building dull for a time, but I think
the day not far distant when a general
era of Homebuilding will set in and the
city will go forward as It did before In
the way of building.

"We expect Irvington to become one of
the best residence sections of the city, and
there Is little doubt that the building
boom which has been started out there
will continue. We shall build no more
homes on the Installment plan at present.
When we decide that we want to do so
again, all that will be necessary Is to ad-
vertise the fact, and the homeseekers will
come around."

Mr. Prescott thinks that there Is agreat deal of real estate on the market
now, and that It Is a very good time to
secure homes.

CALL 268 MORRISON STREET
Great Northern. Ticket Office.

Reduced rates East. June 12 and 13, and
23 and 30.

Biliousness, dizziness, nausea, headache
ar?.,relltved vfcT, sma11 dosea f Carter sLittle Liver Pills.

Men's

hirt
Stiff-Boso- Shirts, Silk-Fro- Shirts,

Collars and Cuffs, only

WELCH American Clothier
125 MORRISON STREET.

Bet-rrec- First and Second.

SAfiMi

BIG BARGAINS AT
EMBROIDERY COUNTER

ALLOVERS
Shirred Batiste Allovers,

with lace Insertion; regular
prices $2 to $3.50: per yard..

EMBROIDERIES
Nainsook and Cambric Edg-

ings, to lHt-In- widths;
per yard ;

Nainsook and Cambric Edg-
ings, 2 to widths; per
yard ..

Nainsook and Cambric In-
serting, Jxto widths;
per yard

Millinery Specials
Ladles Hats, assorted styles,

all handsomely trimmed;
each

$1.18

$4.50
Children's Leghorn Hats.-- tft-- t r

trimmed In assorted styles; 3)1. (7
LADIES' GLOVES
Chamois Gloves, whitenatural; per pair
MATTIXGS SPECIAL
White Linen Warp, with in-- loserted figures: per yard..... ' v
Fancy Linen Warp; regular 1 Or25c grade, per yard 1wFancy Linen Warp: regular oio0c grade; per yard.. ZOb
TABOURETTES
Fancy oak; each 69C
Fancy oak and mahogany;regular price $2.50; each
SPECIALS IX SILKS AND
DRESS GOODS
Wash Silk, a lanr assortment Of natternat? nw OUU
Foulard Silks, goo

values: per yard, 79c and... O-j-

ol Challles,
terns; per yard.

ol

new pat-- AQ
Crepons. excellentvalues; per yard 4VC

FRENCH
All white. 6S Inches wide

50o quality, per yard...
75c quality, per yard...
81.00 quality, per yard.
SUMMER GOODS
Dress Dimlt"es, In stripes,figures and polka dots;light, medium, and darkcolors; per yard

ISC

15C

Uc

$1.76

especially

ORGANDIES

&FRHNK CO.

c sit nx I ttan S3 riKi 1
E? y li wit bbTi WaPf MMe 1

NJs5

283-28- 5 Morrison St.

. . .44o

...00c

...87c

38 TH

V11L1

Use
THEMORROW COASTERBRAE

Cycle.
For AllDealers.

DISTRIBUTORS

9c

FRED T. MERRILL CO.
iJCLifsJi aicrcZK

WARD!
WEATHER CLOTHING

Men's Crash Suits,
$5 and $6.50 a suit

Men's Lawn Tennis Suits, a f nftpure white or striped flan- - II tillnel; a suit. $12.50 and pilUU
Men's Alpaca Coats & Vests

Light or steel gray
83.50 and 84.00

Wen's White Duck Trousers
81.50 and 82.00 a pair

Men's Alpaca and Linen
Dusters

Each 81.00 and apvrards

Young Men's Suits
Black or Blue ol

Serge; sizes 14 to 20 years;
a suit

Boys' Suits
Boys two-pie- Crash Suits:

sizes, 8 15 years; a suit,
J1.S5 and

Boys' Blouses
Light and Dark Percale;

clal this week, each.

Boys' Waists
Friend" laundered,

sizes 8 years; special
thi3 week

Basement Specials
Bayle's Horse Radlsb Mus-

tard, large size, 19c; small
size

Baker's Sweet Chocolate; per
pound

No. 8 Granite Iron Tea-Kett- le

Granite Iron
Kettle

White Pitcher and

Instantaneous Crockery
Mender; per oottie.

A GREAT
ON SUMMER

For the fcntire week
Fine Silk Ribbon Waists and
Corded Waists,

price 55 and 56,
for the week.

Furs remodeled at prices.

;8.oo

$1.50

r.3Tc

63c

lie
26c
67c
48c
r3c
16c

ilk Waists

THE SILVERFIELD FUR MANUFACTURING" CO.
LEADING FURRIERS OF THE "WEST.

Highest Price Paid for Haw Furs. Send For Price List.

YEARS

PORTLAND, OR.

STANDARD

1 1 i V I - ft' 1 1

Vv ' --a wl J . gk i yy.

SIO. SICHEL & CO.
92 THIRD STREET, PORTLAND

DISTRIBUTERS

Special Inducements to Write for and Samples.

DO KNOW THAT THERE IS SCIENCE IN
NEATNESS? BE WISE USE

SAPOLIO
nmv vx'Lilntt WtJtf

HOW? JpJ
Fits Any

Sale By

CYCLE

MAJiEpr c6 kliiha. ATr

WEN'S

Linen

to

"Mothers'
to 14

Pre-
serving

Wash-Bo-

SALE

Wash
regular

entire

Summer

Dealers. Price

YOU
AND

Forest Reserve
Lieu Lands

For Surveyed or Unsurveycd
Lands, In Tracts of 40 Acres
and Upwards.

Validity guaranteed by law and recog-
nized by the Interior Department. Writ
or telegraph the amount required, and
the bank to which the papers shall be sent
C. O. D. Papers all ready for immediate
delivery.

F. A. HYDE
415 Montgomery St, San Francisco, CaL

i


